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The Japanese View of the Race Question
ALBINOCRACY TO BE TRIED 

OUT

According to the “Japan Chron
icle,” Albinocracy is an “ocracy” 
which is soon to have an inning. 
The world has had a struggle with 
beaurocracy, plutocracy, partyocra- 
cy, militocracy and connubiocracy, 
but Albinocracy had been romping 
defiantly over the world long enough 
and according to the Japanese 
Chronicle the time has come for its 
extermination. This is the definition 
of Albinocracy: “For a long time 
the white men have behaved as 
though the world belonged to them, 
as though it were created for their 
delectation. Since the days of 
Greece and Rome they have acted 
as though they were a people 
specially chosen of God.”

The white race goes about the 
world calling older and better civ
ilizations “heathen,” “pagan,” and 
even when the colored races accept 
Christianity, Christian ideals, Chris
tian laws, Christian ethics, the white 
race continues its lordly impudence. 
“In their pride they show religious 
intolerance towards other people, 
thinking they are the elect of Gocl 
and calling other people heathens. 
But when other races accept Chris
tianity, are they treated as equals? 
History does not hestitate to answer 
in an emphatic negative. If we may 
use such a comparison, we should 
rather say that they treat converts 
as though the latter were foemen 
who had made their submission on 
the field of battle. They appear to 
think that conversion is a sign that 
the convert can be easily con
trolled.” This is a fair sample of 
what the “Chronicle” thinks about 

Albinocracy. We refer to this to 
show the sub-basis of a feeling- 
aroused by the late California anti
Japanese legislation. The Chron
icle thinks conversion to Christian 
ideals a good thing, but is unwilling 
to accept for Japan the race hu
miliation and subordination which 
Albinocracy seeks to impose. “We 
may think such conversion a good 
and meritorious thing, but we can 
not picture it as improving Japan’s 
position in the world. That position 
was won by another gospel—the 
gospel of force.” Whatever we may 
think of the merits of this argument 
we must admit that some hard 
fundamental facts have been 
brought to the attention of the 
white man. Albinocracy, according 
to that authority, is not alone due 
to the pride and self-sufficiency of 
the white man, but to the spirit
lessness of the colored races. They 
meekly put on the badge of infer
iority and are all too ready to kow
tow to Albinocracy. “There is no 
cause for enmity towards the white 
race, but for the sake of humanity 
at large and for fair and square 
justice, we must crush Albinocracy 
and establish proper relations be
tween the different races.”—Cali
fornia Christian Advocate,

THE NEGRO AND THE FLAG

The Negro soldier has carried it 
in every war since 1812.

Why do we honor the flag of our 
country? Why do we look with 
pride upon it? Because it is the 
emblem of liberty and justice.

The love of flag is the love of 
country, and the love of country 
means the love of institutions that 

constitute the civilization of that 
country—and that means now, not 
fifty years ago.

The Negro soldier fought for his 
rights and freedom, and for the 
Union. He fought bravely, because 
he had a cause to fight for—equal 
rights before the law and protec
tion. under the flag.

The powers that now control the 
channels of authority have raised 
objections to the very rights that 
the soldiers fought, suffered and 
died for. As long as these conditions 
exist, regardless of our sensibilities, 
it is a known fact by every thinging 
American that there are institu
tions and State laws that ignore 
certain amendments to the Consti
tution of the United States favoring 
the rights of the Negro, and yet 
“Old Glory” must stand for it— 
these barbarities that have cast a 
stain upon the flag.

Can we truthfully say that the 
flag now waves over the free when 
American-born citizens are op
pressed, discriminated and legis
lated against?

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has declared null and void 
the Civil Rights Act of 1875— 
passed by Congress to insure equal 
treatment for Negroes at hotels, 
theatres and public conveyances. 
It was not such a statute, said the 
Court, that a part could be legal and 
operative while the remaining part 
was unconstitutional.

Mary F. Butts, a colored lady, 
who claimed to have received second 
class accommodations and treat
ment on board the Merchants& 
Miners Transportation Company’s 
steamship, was declared to have 
no remedy under the law. “The 
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statute gave Congress no right to 
control interstate commerce, and, 
as applied to the States, was un
constitutional,” said Mr. Justice 
Van Devanter. The question is, 
are the colored citizens of the 
United States, who pay taxes, and 
who fought to save the Union, 
getting justice and the rights that 
they are entitled to?

J. D. REYNOLDS, 
Los Angeles.

THE PRENTICE NEW IDEA

STORE

One of the most creditable Negro 
business establishments in this city 
is the Prentice New Idea Store, 
1324 East 9th street. They carry 
a large and complete stock of dry 
goods, notions, millinery and ready- 
to-wear garments. Their stock of 
ladies’ and gents’ furnishing goods 
is complete and up to date. Their 
motto, “Don’t worry, but watch 
us grow,” is born out by the fact 
that the space occupied has been 
doubled in just two years. The 
place is neat and attractive and will 
compare favorably with any like 
establishment in the city. While 
people of the neighborhood, without 
regard to race or creed, patronize 
the firm, the colored people are 
taking a growing pride in the bus
iness, as is shown by their increas
ing patronage. If this is kept up 
all along the line, there will be 
many openings for profitable em
ployment for our young people.

For teaching Jim Crow schools in 
Wilcox County, Alabama, Negro 
teachers receive 38 cents per year 
for each Negro child in attendance, 
while white teachers receive 815 for 
each white child in attendance. 
The Negro girls there have some
thing to do, don’t they?

Mri A. L. Porter, of 719 Ceres 
Avenue, wants everybody to know 
that he is prepared to do anything 
in cleaning and dyeing. Just phone 
Broadway 6269.

MRS. HARRIET WASHINGTON

Mrs. Washington, who is one of 
the wealthiest colored women in the 
State, is a native of Tishomingo 
County, Miss. She has always 
taken a deep interest in the wel
fare of the race, being a liberal 
contributor to their churches and 
other enterprises. A year ago she 
offered a prize of $50 to the high 
school student making the highest 
average in scholarship and deport
ment. Miss Gladys Harris, of Pas
adena, is the lucky student, and a 
more worthy young lady is to be 
found nowhere. She comes of an 
exemplary family of four, her moth
er being an intelligent, industrious 
widow. Miss Harris is a bright 
young woman possessed of a good 
deal of common sense.

Mrs. Washington has set a splen
did example, and one that can be 
followed by others of our wealthy 
people with profit to the race. 
We have fine public schools of 
every kind in this State, which 
offer education free to all, and our 
young people should be encouraged 
to attend them. Mrs. Washington 
is a benefactor.

WANT REV. PECK RETURNED

The movement to secure the re
turn of Dr. F. Jesse Peck to the 
First A. M. E. Church is a good 
one. While there are possibly those 

who differ with him on some mat
ters of public policy, all must agree 
to his loyalty to his church and its 
cause. The growth of the First 
A. M. E. Church under his leader
ship has been great. His loyalty to 
his race is nowhere doubted. And 
if his return was put to a vote of 
the people at large he would be 
handsomely endorsed.

307-MILE FOOT RACE

Nine boys of the National Indus
trial Orphans Home, at Land Fair, 
will walk from that place to this 
city sometime in September. The 
distance is 307 miles, which journey 
they propose to make on foot as a 
test of their physical endurance. 
These boys have neither father or 
mother, and are working their way 
through school. As a reward for 
the trip, they want some person, or 
persons, to offer three prizes as 
follows: for the first boy who arrives 
in this city, $50; the second, $25; 
and the third, $15. The money to 
be applied to their school incidental 
expenses. We trust that persons 
of means will realize the merits of 
the contest and offer the prizes. 
These boys are making excellent 
records in school and on the farm, 
and should be encouraged in every 
way possible.

The National Industrial Orphans 
Home and Training School owns a 
model farm of 40 acres at Land 
Fair, Cal., where these boys are 
receiving industrial, along with 
other training, which will make 
them useful citizens. This is a 
worthy institution, and should have 
the support of the people generally.

Any person volunteering to offer 
one or more of the prizes mentioned 
can write to the editor of this 
journal, or Rev. C. H. Duvall, 303 
Willard Place, Pasadena, Cal.

The man who successfully avoids 
the tax collector cuts a sorry figure 
at a tax payers conference.

Give us your job printing if 
you want to save money. First 
class !work guaranteed.
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SANTA MONICA

The carnival held Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at A. M. E. 
Church was a decided success.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe H. Broyles 
are preparing to take up permanent 
residence in Santa Monica. It will 
be remembered that Mrs. Broyles 
was formerly Edna B-. Adams.

Miss Adell Ragland and Mr. IT. 
White were the guests of Miss 
Ann Foye last Friday.

Many L. A. people are taking 
rooms at “La Bonita” for the sum
mer.

Friday evening, July 4, a com
mencement aftermath was held in 
the C. M. E. Church in honor of 
Miss Alberta Muse, who was a 
graduate of ’12, and Miss Hazel 
Brown, ’13. This is the first of its 
kind ever held in Santa Monica.

Mrs. H. Furgerson is the guest 
of her aunt and uncle, Mrs. and Mr. 
P. Morrow, of Seventh street.

Mr. Butler Carter is visiting his Last of Civil Rights Act Wiped Out 
mother and brothers now. Mr. by Decision Affecting “High 
Carter is here from Chicago. Seas”

Miss Kendall P. Mulholland was {From N. Y. IF'orld')
the house-guest of Miss Hazel Washington.—The Federal Civil
Brown last week. Rights act was pronounced uncon-

—----- -  stitutional by the United States Su-
Mr. Geo. Wright is preparing for preme Court. The opinion was 

a visit to his home in Kansas, and unanimous. It was read by Judge 
various eastern cities. Van Devanter. The decision re-

- ------- moves the last slender barrier stand-
Miss Katharine Lions enter- ing between Negroes and discrim- 

tained with a whist party Friday ination in the matter of public util
evening. ities. It was the only legislative

H. N. BROWN. thread upon which they could con- 
--------- tend for equal accommodations

A GREAT TRIP FOR YOU when traveling by train and boat, 
------— in seeking hotel quarters, in desiring

Two-week vacation full of pleas- to be served in restautants, drug 
ure. The Women’s Federation meets stores and other places and in de- 
at Oakland, beginning July 28th, manding other equal privileges with 
for one week. white persons.

Then the Household of Ruth Some years ago the Supreme 
meets in Stockton the following Court held that Congress had ex
week. ceeded its power in passing the

Last year there were about five Civil Rights act and declared that 
hundred women in attendance in so far as it interfered with the rights

Los Angeles, mostly from the North. 
What are we going to do? We can’t 
afford to let our Northern sistern 
beat us. Come one, come all! You 
don’t have to belong to either one 
of these organizations to go on this 
trip.

So come and take your vacation. 
And also take advantage of the 
extremely low ra^es of $12 round 
trip to Oakland and return, over 
the Santa Fe. Tickets good 14 days, 
from July 26th to Augus. the 9th, 
inclusive.

We have arranged for special cars. 
The Masons went north on a 
“Special Train.” We can’t take a 
second place. We want the North 
to see what the South can do. We 
hope there will be at least 500 
women going from Los Angeels.

Mrs E. V. Moxley is President of 
the Colored Woman’s Federated 
Clubs; Mrs. E. Warner, District 
Most Grand Household of Ruth, 
F. L. T.

NO “EQUAL RIGHTS” FOR NE
GROES, RULES U. S. SU

PREME COURT 

of a State it was “repugnant.” 
That opinion in reality left the act 
operative alone as concerned the 
District of Columbia, the various 
Territories and the high seas. The 
cases at issue now involved extend
ing the Civil Rights act to the high 
seas, and this the court refused to 
do.

Mary F. Butts, a negress, bought 
a first-class ticket on the Merchants 
and Miners’ Transportation lines 
from Boston to Norfolk. She went 
from Boston on one boat and re
turned from Norfolk on another 
vessel of the same line. During the 
round trip it was claimed she had 
twelve times been denied equal ac
commodations under the Civil 
Rights act. She brought suit to 
recover $6,000. She had been re
fused the same eating and sleeping 
accommodations as were furnished 
white people and was required to 
take her meals at a second table 
and sleep on the lower deck.

In this city more than one-third 
of the population consists of Ne
groes. They have assumed to pos
sess equal privileges with white 
persons under the Civil Rights law. 
For years the rule here has been 
that if a Negro seated himself in a 
fashionable eating house and gave 
an order he was politely informed 
that a small steak would cost him 
$30. Under the opinion just ren
dered the Negro will be plainly ad
vised that his trade is not desired. 
No subterfuge to avoid serving 
him will be necessary hereafter, 
either in Washington or elsewhere.

BISHOP WATERHOUSE WILL 
PREACH

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse, D. D. 
of the M. E. Church South, will 
preach at Phillips Chapel Colored. 
M. E. Church, 1406 Newton St.,. 
Sunday, the 13th, at 3:00 p. m.. 
We invite our friends to come out. 
and hear him.

Rev. J. A. Stout will preach at 
11:00 a. m., and Rev. R. FI. Wade 
will preach at 8:00 p. m.

S. L. HARRIS, Pastor.
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BUY A NEW HOME IN THE
NEW SUB-DIVISION

The Odell Tract

This new sub-division, just 
thrown on the market, is ideal, an 
place for the home-seekers. It is a 
fine residential section with all 
street improvements paid for. Gas 
and sewer connections all made. 
Sub-division reached by three car 
lines. Homes built on your own 
plans. Terms the easiest. Will be 
at the tract all day Sunday.Come out. 
For terms call or address

TITUS ALEXANDER CO.,
209 Thorpe Bldg. Main 2051.

OUR NEW MAYOR

With simple ceremonies charac
teristic of the man, Judge Rose was 
inaugurated mayor on Monday, the 
7th. Few mayors ever assumed the 
office more universally admired 
than is Judge Rose. Wishes for his 
success are well nigh universal; the 
confidence of the people in his 
honesty, sincerity and ability is 
unanimous.

The colored voters, whose votes 
were cast almost solidly for the 
Judge, take especial pride in him. 
When we opened the campaign 
among the colored people for the 
nomination of Judge Rose, he was 
little known to the great body of 
them. This was due to his unos
tentatious, unassuming disposition. 
During his long term as police judge 
he came in contact with so few 
colored people that an extended 
acquaintance with any large number 
was not possible. A singular thing 
in this connection is that possibly 
nine-tenths of the Negroes who had 
business in Judge Rose’s court 
supported him for mayor, for, 
whether they won or lost, their 
cases all agreed that he was fair.

We have known Mayor Rose for 
nearly twenty years, and the almost 
solid colored vote cast for him was 
due largely to the confidence they 
have in this journal, which took up 
his fight from the start. Then too, 
our fight against the Alexander ad
ministration for giving the Negroes 
“a square steal” had been so vig
orously exposed that when this 
journal sounded the slogan, “Judge 
Rose and a Square Deal for All,” 
the colored voters fell in line with 
military precision, knowing that 
The Liberator, for no consideration, 
would knowingly support for office 
men who oppose giving them jus
tice. Mayor Rose has a great 
opportunity, and that he is equal 
to the occasion no one doubts.

GETTING TOGETHER 

As has been our custom for a 
number of years, we recently made 
a round of the colored business 
places. Everywhere was optomism, 
each reporting an increase in patron

age on the part of the race. Loyalty 
to race enterprises is rapidly be
coming the watch-word. The Ne
groes of this city spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually 
and all that is necessary to increase 
their opportunities is to turn a 
reasonable amount of this vast 
sum into their own business chan
nels. This means not only em
ployment for boys and girls among 
us, but the building up of a business 
class to finance all necessary under
takings.

What is proving true in Negro 
business circles, is equally true in 
political circles throughout the 
country. It was an unity of political 
actions on the part of the Negroes 
of California, Iowa and Ohio that 
prevented the enactment of class 
legislation in these states this year. 
It secured for the Negroes of New 
York the creation of a Negro 
regiment and the enactment of a 
law to prevent race discriminations 
in public places. It is holding up 
the Jim Crow street ordinances of 
Baltimore, and defeated the Jim 
Crow party in this city in the recent 
election.

Throughout the country the Ne
groes are learning how to get to
gether in business, divide in politics, 
but act as a unit when their interest 
demands it. The encouragement the 
Negroes are receiving from their 
neighbors in all legitimate endeavor 
is having much to do with the 
revolution now tkaing place among 
them.

THE ALUMNI RECEPTION

The reception tendered the grad
uates of 1913 by the Alumni As
sociation was a creditable affair. 
The graduates acquitted themselves 
as becomes people in their position. 
Their addresses were well prepared 
and greatly appreciated by the 
audience. The attendance was 
somewhat smaller than usual, and 
the program a little lengthy. The 
Association is in a position to render 
valuable service to this community, 
and as soon as it devotes its efforts 
to something more than a mutual 
admiration society, its presence 
will be felt in many ways for good.
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THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL 
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH
SMITH-WILLIAMS CO.

(Inc.)

Funeral Directors and Practical Embalmers

LADY ATTENDANT

Phone Main 3629

654 San Fernando Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Services at Central Hall, 1824 
Central Avenue, as follows: 

9:30 a. m. Sunday School 
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
6:30 p. m. Christian endeavor. 
7:45 p. m. preaching.

Residence 1648 W. 36th Place.
Phone Vermont 1970.
You are cordially invited to 

attend these services.

When education does not broaden 
people, it curtails their usefulness. 
Money is useful only as a medium 
of exchange, locked in a vault it 
simply dwarfs its owner’s soul.

MUST ADVERTISE

The failure of many Negro busi
ness men to advertise is another 
serious drawback to their business. 
Through his failure to advertise 
only a few people know that he is 
in business, and those who know he 
is in business have little or no 
knowledge of what he has to sell. 
Although competing with men who 
are advertising extensively, he will 
tell you that advertising will not 
help his business. By the policy 
persued regarding advertisement by 
many colored business men, one 
would infer that they are afraid of 
getting more business than they 
can do. They remind one of the 
Irishman who said that if a piece of 
timber was too short he would 
splice it; but if it was too long, 
why, he didn’t know what to do 
with it.

HOME-COOKED DINNERS
SERVED

Mrs. J. W. Paine, of 1565 W. 
36th St., serves first-class dinners 
at her residence on Sundays. Din
ner served all day Sundays. Your 
patronage respectfully solicited. 
Phone Vermont 1205.

IRVING PRESSING CLUB
Clothes cleaned and pressed on 

short notice. Repairing neatly done. 
Dying a specialty. Hats cleaned and 
blocked. 1331 E. 12th. Phone 
Main 5527.

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
For bargains in cheap and 

beautiful homes in any part of 
city. Prices ranging from $200 
to $500 cash. Balance like rent 

See W. H. Washington, 
312-13-14 Delta Bldg 

Phone Main 8687.

A SHOEMAKER WANTED.— 
A good colored shoemaker to oper
ate a small shop wanted. Good pay, 
easy terms. Shop located in a 
colored neighborhood of 700 people. 
No competing shops. Call at once, 
55th and Long Beach Ave.

For Rent.—A 5-room flat. Also 
2 rooms for light housekeeping. 
Call 125 Loma Drive, phone Wil
shire 3842.

AETNA OIL MINING & DEVEL
OPING COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Real Estate, Business Chances, 
Government Land—government 
land at 75 cents per acre. Come in 
and see us. Home $20.00 down, and 
$20.00 a month. Shares 50 cents 
down, and 50 cents a week. William 
Smith, Pres.; William Clark, Vice 
Pres.; Dwight Harris, Secretary; 
Frank Powell, Treas.; C. R. Robin
son. 1121-2 Wilmington street, 
phone Bdwy. 5506.

COZY DEN

Cozy Den, 908 East 9th is the 
place where everybody goes for 
refreshments because their ice 
cream, coffee and chocolate are 
the best.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO.

Morris & Snow Seed Co., Seeds 
and Plants. “Hints on Garden
ing” and Catalog—Free. 425 S. 
Main Street, Los Angeles.

SIDNEY P. DONES, Real Estate 
and Life Insurance for the people 
who care, 1365 E. 21st street, 
phone South 6795.
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CUMING’S BIG FIVE

FIFTY YEARS OF PROGRESS! 
The Golden Jubilee of 

EMANCIPATION
Will be Observed in LOS ANGELES, CAL.j| 

Sept, 8th to 13th inclusive 
Full Particulars Later

Cuming’s Liver Toners 25c.
Cuming’s Cold Tablets 25c.
Cuming’s Gas and Dyspepsia 

Tablets 50c.
Cuming’s Kidney and Bladder 

Remedy 50c.
Cuming’s Headache Relief 25c. 

CUMING’S DRUG STORE, 1407 
East 9th Street, Broadway 871, 
Established 1906.

When you want the best dinner
in the city go to the Dawson Cafe, Meet your friends at MAY’S 
910 San Pedro Street. No cafe ICE CREAM PARLOR, 787 San 
in the city gives better meals or Pedro Street, Phone Bdwy 1230. 
service.

Residence Phone South 4511 
No misrepresentation.

MILTON W. LEWIS
Real Estate and Insurance 

and Loans
Sole Agent for Lyons 16 House in 

Birch Court. 949 Birch St., Los 
Angeles, Cal.

SEAL GARDEN
(Under Management of Golden West Lodge, I. B. P. O. E. W.)

Sylvan Groves, always cool; Swings; See-Saws; 
Whirligigs; Flying Horses; Racing Course; 
Shooting Gallery; Croquet and Tennis Courts, 
equipped; Pavilion and. Commodious Lunching 
facilities.

<&■

The only Picnic Grounds in Southern California under 
Negro Control and Management.

Stop Cringing!

10c Fare on the “Watts Line”
For dates and further particulars, see J. B. Loving, 
128 N. Main St., Tel. Main 5616; or E. Burton Ceruti, 
Thorpe Bldg., Cor. Broadway and Franklin Streets. 
Tel. Main 9168.

N. B.—The Park is open and free io children with 
parents every Saturday during the summer.

aotiees in all Courts Stats and Federal
Notary Public

G.W. WICKLIFFE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Room 210 Thorpe Bldg.

8. E Cor. Broadway and Franklin St. 
Phon* Main 2051 Los Angeles, Cal

THE FRY RUBBISH 
CO., Daniel Fry, Prop.

Store, House and Yard Cleaning. 
All Kinds of Hauling. Prompt 
Service. 735 Clanton Street. 
Home Phone 2934. Sunset phone 
6308. Los Angeles, Cal.

Office Phone Residence
Main 4525 Souta 936

HARRY M, MITCHELL
REAL ESTATE

Canadian Bldg., 432 S. Main St,
Los Angelas? Cai.

It ....... —

Do you want a first class job? 
If you can do first class work, 
call up Mrs. Weatherton 811 So. 
Fair Oaks Avenue, Pasadena, Cal. 
Phones Main 3614, Home 1251.
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ODELL'S SUBDIVISION
. MUNSON AND TITUS ALEXANDER, OWNERS

Facial Massage Shampooing

§
§

Dean Drug Co.
Prescription Druggists Cor. 

Third and Main. The home of 
“quality” and “Best Prices.” 
Cut out this ad and bring to us 
and we will allow 10c on any 50c 
purchase.

HOTELS
The Golden West, the largest 

colored hotel on the Pacific Coast 
is now under new management. 
American and Europian plan. 
First class patronage solicited. 
Rooms single or en suite. Corner 
Hewitt and Stephenson street. 
Phone Main 4243.

NOTICE TO JANITORS
I am paying the highest price 

for junk. In caring for their 
buildings, much junk comes into 
the hands of janitors and custo
dians for disposal. Call up H. A. 
Reeves, Junk Dealer, who pays 
the highest cash prices. 1429 Santa 
Fe Ave. Phone Broadway 208. Los 
Angeles, Cal.

W. Whitley Willis Jackson

Q. W. Whitley & W. Jackson
Real Ettate and Butineta Chances

H onset for Sale or for Rent.
Office Traders Bank Bldg., corner 1st and Main 

streets. Room 14. Phones Main 4230, F3388 
Los Angeles, Cal.

SEEDS SEEDS
The beat for 

Sothern California 
At , 

Agsjer & Musser Seed Company 
113-115 N. Main St.

Los Angeles

Main 7698 Home F-499

A. J. Roberts 
Son and Company 
Undertakers and Enbalmers

FUNERAL PARLORS 
Lady Attendant

12th and Los Angeles Streel

H. C. RADCLIFF
TONSORIAL ARTIST 

Ladies’and Children’s Hair Cutting, Sing*, 
ing and Shampooing a Specialty

602JE. EIGHTH ST. LOS ANGELES CAK

Phone Bwdy. 4353 Home F-5230

H. H. Rubbish Co.
E. G. HILL, Manager

Werk Done Promptly at Reasonable Pricea

2421 E. Tenth Street

Rec Broadway 4732 - Phones - Main 3300
Otfice Hour* 8 a. m. te 7 p. m.

Lone Star Plumbing Shop 
W. R. Jackson, Prop. 

GENERAL REPAIRS 
All Leaks of Water and Gas Pipes Fixed 

Sinks and Toilets Repaired 
1335 E. 12th St., Lot Angeles, Cal.



SIGHT THE LIBERATOR

FOR BEST HOLIDAY GOODS FOR LADIES GO TO
Spear’s, 107 North Spring Street

H.JEVNE CO.
TWO STORES

6th and Broadway 
208-210 So. Spring St.

Better things to Eat at no Greater 
Cost

PORTER’S PANTATORIUM, 
(A. L. Porter), Cleaning, Dyeing 
and Pressing; Hats Dyed, Blocked 
and Cleaned; all work guaranteed; 
ladies’ work a specialty; 719 Ceres 
Avenue, phone Bdwy. 6269, Los 
Angeles.

COLEMAN’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

S. CHISLEY, Painting and Paper 
Hanging, Tinting, Staining, Var
nishing. AU work guaranteed.

Phone West 2058, 1420 W. 35th 
Place, Los Angeles, Cal.

Eat at the Chinese Cafe, Hop 
Yick & Co., Prop. Meals at all 
hours 15 cents and up. Noodles 
10 cents, Chop Suey 15 and 25c. 
Call and try us. 1254 E. 9th St. 

Advertisement.

Phones: A 2879 Broadway 2106
211 East Second St. 

Los Angeles, Cal.
Over 12,500 men and women 

placed in good positions in the 
past few years.

Only reliable help that will 
“deliver the goods” wanted.

If you want work and if you will 
work, see Coleman, the busiest 
man in town.

“HE’S THE MAN”
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Dont Worry But Watch Us Grow!

NEW
IDEA

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLINERY AND
READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS

Everything in Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
—Hosiery a Specialty—

Call and Examine Our Stock and Prices.
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WILL ALLOW YOU TWENTY 
CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR 
If you will cut out “Dean Drug

Co.’s” ad on page 5, and present 
it at their store on 3rd and Main 
Street, they will allow you 10 cents 
on every 50 cents worth of drugs 
purchased._____________________

A NEW RESTAURANT 
THE EASTERN STAR 
140 Wilmington Street

The best home cooked meals in 
the city. First class meals, First 
class service. Home made bread 
and pies a specialty. When down 
town, call.________
SAND AND GRAVEL FOR SALE

S. B. Tillman and Son have for 
sale coarse and fine gravel, coarse 
sand, fine and quick sand. Can 
accomodate 500 at a time. Easy 
grade no heavy pulling. Gravel 
pit on Vernon one block east of 
Boyle Ave. Phone South 7077.

PHONE MAIN 6968

1324 E. 9th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Buy Your Home
=— Now - —

When you want to purchase real estate why not buy of a reliable firm- 
one who’s had experience in real estate for twenty years. The real estate in- 
vestor often stops and wonders why his investment has not turned out right. 
The answer is simple—buying real estate through an unreliable firm is re
sponsible for half of the failures in real estate investment: either the value is 
over-rated to the purchaser or the location is not what it is represented.

This firm is noted for plain, consistent statement in all its transactions. 
$50 to $100 will put you in a home. Balance like rent. See

H. H. WILLIAMS
Mainf6338F

RINGLNIGHT OR-DAY
Main 6368 

12TH & HEMLOCK


